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commonly ct 
ileo be divided •aattir away part nf the fiaah. «tonejMamina Courier, wuawif. It 

t the phllono- 
« to power 

Mt ; it to io these be «tnt prove that he un- 
fiarstaods the grandeur, and to admitted to 
Utoeeeret places of bto author's soul.

The eceoee with Edgar on the waste were 
(torioua on both «idee. Nothing eonJd excel 
either ; and especially in that part where they 
reclined on the ground ; it bad all that elo
quence of expression and position could give 
it. Stuart have deserves oar highest attri-

principles on this oMtttsr, tf this 
and influential body.

t *** WWW nan arw «w«MM, ■ .*->

fld. That valuable PROPERTY tor be per to. tower oa inferior dweriptiow. Terpen.aiaes» rttUPEBTY eawlettoe ortirtthrrSSshlC^OTS There was a largeLOTS, ea iNTRBAL. TVESBàT. NUT. <R have al reedyloreiag at IT 10j par ewtLets Ne. IT, 47. ead with a
iae tin Lagbiei
otm4otbdifl^^a fit t

Nclmtfe Qrotorj. higher prieae paid. TheClaire. js one feat ore, and that the toast 
t one, which marks the published

fer by aa
Dr. Bxmaaa'e lactsae tonight, the first of ijerity ef the eonetuuency, and 

lilatoaet of It (qnwtioa of Cler. 
a plea which coo id not fail to 
aaieweittoe, by «reeling ravi.

overw helming»«k- tor Browfe*?
irlw ton»U ____--«Wir. to attempt ÜMwill net. it to to be

Let every parent ee-thet cannot toil to enroot the atten. it religiouaCtoistiaaa aad Jews af Pawn, which want so hrpeciaily Rtlend. dions dtoinetieae, aad to excite prejudice agatoatof every reader wjaad «.UW,
Kean sustained the charac-feroetiH, With all due regard to the judgment of othtoaf that Grand Duchy have e aeatoel estipathy toter of KingFrost theghtotodbyU, of this city bee, free first to lest, 

(fling to Meets. The ettoetioe of 
ate been knew wholly 
ead cenyiegbeto effect

we fleuer oureelvee that•ale er aad was tit truth a triumphanthf the Cdbil «* Appeals, given
has ISO tost free! part was nobly niatataed He hadthe theatre with anxious f publie toehag 

or eay ether ledQuebec pagers, H ‘42tt6pCtin the•ad 494 fu. tor the nek .of tb* young actor.Committee equal to Iboee of aay ether individual. And we 
heeiuto not for a moment to aver that the only 
disposition of the reserves which will fiee ge. 
aeral satisfaction is, to appropriate the prmedt 
of them to purpoom of EducaUoa. This to the 
ecu roe which has toes contended for through 
the whole duration of the protracted eon trover.

isiB'Srto cularly noted the exceeding pathos which bewere twice be with the breathed into thetb* Conn. So of the old King. We have always witnessed PeruLiTlOK or Rrasia.zMM-qys.*—*-”* •According to tbs latacold," and "Whe gives poor Tom anything 1"t-> A LOT of the em eras aa tbs last 
L «ended ea the North East by the veto
Lend ea the South Bast by Jacob lto.

I —Tbs PABM known orider the name 
Pain Farm, (Prrau dr Is Montague') ei- 
lbs bead af Mountain Street, which 

Re be eontinued through the said pro-

hie performances with delight, betfor the glorious Uncertainty of the law. it appears that the population of theFreucbiffiag" of the Legislative Council, 
pith this view an A times was flamed to, 
t two Homes of the Lagtotatere of Up. 
r Canada, a petition diepatrbeil to hie Ma
tty, and a representation to his BxreUeecy 
e Earl of Gosroan, We am tor from nn- 
mting the importance of the compo
sa of the Council to the country, but 
jther am we blind to the fcet that, be 
b compoeition of that branch of the logie- 
ure what it may, let a decided majority of 
members be thoroughly loyal and cotteti- 

tional men, «till, we should be as tor aa 
er from obtaining those practical reforms 
the laws, which alone can revive the snar
es of the country.

We bave noticed in this gentleman a rapid 
and perceptible advancement in bis art He 
baa talent aad diligence. He desires to 
please, and dwarves to succeed.

Kean was equal to himself in the latter in
terviewe with Winded Gio'ster. His descrip-

occasion them was a spell ead spirit ia hie European parts of Rrasia, amounts to 47,599.-
439 souls, and that the Asiatic portion to 1,897,acting which en ail ofbsiag laid The Marquis ofSueo and lady have sailed 

from New York in the packet ship England, 
for Jxverpool.

Coleridge said of hie tother, thatwithin se.Mt, if requises, fat the-------------- ----
Establishments—and there am five Office.
B»k B°iW*e* hwd fw the Cit,

4th. A FARM at VandmaU, about 34 miles 
Hontresl, eontoining ( Acres is froet H 

lbs Ottawi River, by *1 Acres ia deptb-îâ 
under caltivation—with two DWELLING 
HOUSES and other Baildlug. tbareee 

Immediate possession eaa to given ef all them 
Froparttoe.—Apply to y
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ay which has been carried as ; ead on no other 
subject has the voles of the country ever bead 
so unanimous. However fluctuating the public 
mind may be on other affairs, on this it remain» 
fixed aad aaalterabto. Avowed opposition to 
this principle at the late eleetieae, would have 
deprived almost aay candidate of a majority of 
his «apportera ; ead k wHl be a fatal oner, an 
error deeply to be deplored by every heart to 
which British feeling predominates, should it be 
imagined that the change eflbelad ia the charac
ter ef the Legislature arguas any ahaage of 
publie feeling on this question. Other greet 
principles were the pivot en which the deetmtoa 
ef the elections tamed ; and while the oeontry 
has given flail proof of its determination In ana. 
tain the prerogative of the Crewe, it has dene

Over the grave of Caspar H.eeer, in Aee-rending Shakapeere 
ctricity that snook

to see him act, wee like
itb the fol-The electricity lowing inscription :—human hearts baa not perished : the keen and bit.of jnatioe particularly, 

as it need be, bot h
“ Hie jioet Gasps rat Hauser, nnirma wi 

tempo riv. I gaols natiritstis. Occulta more, 
1834.”

Ranerrv or Countmicano*.—A lata needier 
of the Liutrueul Courier gives ns ««me extfeeta 
from the official log-book, kept at the Lmsvpwl 
TtUgrepk Office, and by it we are in pomamton

bolt was sot shivered until it bad lefts flameta laine about 933 arpsMs in euperfl- 
iiieh 40 arpenta am planted with fruit 
Aher part is in meadowe, and the re 
3wad with wand, forming part of the 
of Montreal, with a new and well 6a- 
a HOUSE nan story high, and Mt 
Bam, ton. ton. This (arm to well

ing aa it need be. bat his soul seemed to 
swell its largest loftiness in that little sen
tence, “ Ay erery inch a King !"
' The catastrophe, with Cordelia deed near 
hist, was fearfully heart rending. How beau
tiful, bow pawing beautiful, how worthy of 
the wild, the sweet, the lorely imaginings of 
our home-loved, our heart-loved band, was

A merchant of Boston baa calculated that 
there era 460 ships belonging to the United 
States at present engaged in the whale 
fishery. They employ apwards of ten thou
sand men, and coat with their outfits about 
twelve thousand dollars, and are estimated to 
be worth, when their voyage to completed, 
*30,000,000.

behind in a living bosom.—Charles Kean be»
caught that «pint which could play amidst the

with fitful
_ also that

purer spirit which throws a verdure over the 
human heart, and a light of peace and beauty 
on the holy quiet of its affections. He has a 
large humanity within him, and tones and 
chord, on which its master genius may boldly 
breathe and send out with no uncertain sound, 
the power of all its high throbbing emotions. 
The character of Lear in a first expression 
of it, was a deep and awful probation—a 
triumph or a fall ;—but Mr. Kean has dared 
and conquered. He embodied it with the 
inoat faithful and thorough impersonation. 
There to in it to our view a mixture of meek- 
new and sublimity, of petulance and kindness, 
of vanity and dignity, of choleric impetuosity 
and tender pathos ; and these moulded the 
whole spirit of Kean’s performance, ruining 
through it with fitful and rapid glane* of 
pawion, and electric tnaneitioni from one 
feeling to another. In this power and tran
sition we would aay, that Kean’s acting to 
truly wonderftil. This was more especially 
evident in the mad scenes. A half seen 
thought, a stray and disjointed beam of feel
ing, seemed meteor-like to shoot screw the 
dark chaos of his brain ; and look, tone, and 
gesture gave it with ae instantaneous an ex
pression. This to the teat of that true pan- 
sum which lives in real mention, end needs 
not look for he language, as person» search 
a dictionary for foreign words. The auateln 
ed beauty of the whole performance pre
cludes, or almost disables us from selection. 
There were, it to true, high and brilliant 
points, but they were not as beacons in tbe 
gloom, but positions from which the light 
streamed down on the lowest and smallest 
spots. The malediction on Gotten! was tre
mendous. It chained the heart of all, as if 
pulsation were an unlawful thing. The coun
tenance, tones, gestures, the eye rolling with 
mad withering fire ; the here and upraised 
hands to heaven, all spoke the fearfttl mean
ing of the father's cures.—The curse of the 
despoiled, broken-hearted, poor old man.— 
The curse that gathered all eloquence from 
dwpetr mere Meeting and terrific than all the 
element» of nature. No rags here could be 
excewive. Nature wee in her unchained 
tempest. The man, the fktber and the king, 
outraged and insulted, had joined their wrongs 
together, end words remained their only wea
pons. It wee the true anger of the injured 
and powerlew ; the rage of agony deprived 
of action, the writhing of tbe lion toothless 
end shorn. Tbe strong can afford to be cold 
and determined in their passions. Hamlet 
would only make his words aa daggers, Lear 
would have them thunderbolts. Hamlet had 
yet some power, Lear had lost bto all. Ven
geance and despair could have no deeper 
bitte rnew than Kean infttsed into the closing 
words—

-.......... .. “thatvhsawyfcsl
How sharper than a serpents touch It is
Tehavss ttioaghtleea child !"

The scenes also at the Castle of Gio’ster 
were noble. The fiery speech on the refusal 
of hie daughter end soe-m-law to see him 
closed ia a fine buret, se be «aid— 

--------------- “bid tame some forth.

tempest and whirlwind of

lifeless child.
Cordelia, Cordelia, etay a little, he!

What ie’t thoo eey'at? tier voice war ever soft. 
Gentle and low."—

And never was despair uttered with looks or 
tones more deadly true, than those in which 
he embodied the Idng’e last accents.

** Why should a deg, a hone, a rat have life,

LE BY AUCTION, ttf not du. tf tor Private Sale kc/ic. ti. £ 
w.) a moat VALUABLE PRtf 
Mgiag to Lome HeeesT Laveca, 
. situate in one ef the beet psrtvof 
Street, in this city. It eoaetita ef 
tod er Emplacement, of 37 Esvlnh 
by the extensive depth of 190 frit, 
rveeaded to vary high walla, booed.

The House of Assent. 
By oppose the greatest obstacle to the 
fcrations »o imperiously called fbr ; end ae 
lu reasonable hope can be entertained that 
Is dogged opposition will soon be overcome— 
k the Imperial Legislature to the country to 
kok for relief from feudal bondage. This 
las been uniformly the conviction of the As- 
lunation of this city ; and at the present 
bornent when we ale virtually without a Le- 
halature, Imperial interference formerly de
niable, has become unavoidable.
I With these facta before their eyes, it is 
In be regretted taht tbe members of the Com. 
kittee appear to hare confined their efforts to 
Ireserve immaculate the Legislative Council, 
when its functions, whatever might he its 
loin nomtmn, would probably, by the obstinacy 
hi" tbe other House, never be called into exer
cise, or if so, be wholly abortive. They hqre. 
Is they state, collected much saleable infor
mation on the Crown lends, the Repieeenta- 
ion, the Revenue, the Executive, the Feudal 
tenure, Register Offices, toe. Has this infor
mation been acted upon ! Ia a petition fbr 
me recall of Lord Gosroan of more value 
man one for abolition of Feudal rights !
I Of the opposition of the chief, if not the 
Inly framer of the Addressee, toe., end to re
tirais in tbe laws and a union of the Province, 
little doubt need be entertained. We shell 
Close our remarks for to-day with an extract 
bom the UooU of 6th Sept., together with 
the commenta of the Courier of the 8th :—

“ II shall not be Mr fault. If anv part of the 
community remain much loo (Of in doubt aato the 
policy sod taotics of one, at toast, ef our eon. 
temporaries. We quota the Mowing front yee. 
Lsrday's Herald

' Wf trust, that “ Ci vis," ss bv has now completed 
b, valuable aeries of commonicallons on Brower 
l mice.,will devote • portion of be time and talents to 
il» «ulyect of the fondai more. On the* junta a 
vnfor bas lu «attend with the prejudices both it the 
frmich and of the Englnh. He must attempt to coo- 

the former, that tigal amelioration, are adventa-
rwu and practicable; while he mast teach the selfish 
md reckless impatience of the letter, that legal email, 
uauona require delay, caution ami knowledge, la

so with an unbounded coniiftdeaoe tit the repealed 
sty’s dulse that In thenew- expresriuns ef Hie Majesty’s desire that la the 

seulement of this question regard aiwald to had 
to the wish* of hie Canadian sahfaata. This 
confidence moot net fe etueed ! We da net, we 
cannot believe that it will. If H wave, the re
action would be terrible. The peri fill «Abate 
upon the peso# and prosperity ef the country 
for years to eome, we de net wish to eon tern, 
plate. Brent# may occot ere tone, which would 
again sell the constituency of the Florin* to 
the hustings ; and wbn, poaaweing a spark of 
patriotism, do* not deprecate aay asset which 
might lead to fdtore collisions between the peu. 
pin through their Représentatif* —and tbe 
Exeeetire Government. • A word to tbe wise 
to wBstont. The prudent man finnsfi the evil 
end hideth himwlf.’ What cens* wifi he

see, which notifies the time, and sake the ques
tion, •• Is there anything to report t" Aa ac
knowledgement or answer to this to returned, 
either “ yes," or “ no," ea the earn may be. The 
distance from Liverpool to Holyhead, from sta
tion to elation, ia seventy-1wo roil*, ben* there 
and back 144 miles, and this signal and answer 
to coMiderod unusually long if it oeMptos see 
miaefc /

Ptoses DuraTcaaa—Much having been *id 
about “pigeon expresses,” and the e 
ployed foe the intelligence conveyed I 
specimen of one of them may not be 
bto. It was takes about two months 
pigeon shea war Felketone, and wee 
taeed to the tail ef the bird. The dm

aa it was is TR ears ov montbxuna.
When Hernando Cortex conquered Mexico, in 

1519, the city of Mexico contained a population 
of upwards ef sixty thousand families. It was 
diyided into two distinct parts, in one of which 
lived tbe nobility, and in the other the lower 
east*. The publie édifié* and the dwellings of 
the court aad Debility were built of atone. Tne 
temple» were magnificent The one dedicated to 
Vitspurtsli, the god of wax, and the meet war. 
shipped of all their deities, was the moot spa- 
cioue. Besides the dwelling of the priests erec
ted on the inside, and the groalfiaumbar of squares,
it *xw*tmaea*dt m■ no team nkiane SnCaniaw dnilUa a —

hy 8bourn a dog, a horse, a rat have 
thou no breath bi all ? O, thou wilt

hy Net* Danin Street; ia the rear 
of ground belonging to the Norn 

* “*l on the northeast side by 
»h*e Lwenh Maim*; and on the 
by Mr. Rayatoed Pleeeia Baltin; 
7 (Md Two Story Bto* Doom

....... masKse**53
TbeBari will lake place on the Premia* on 

MONDAY lhe Iihl, u DECEMBER next, at 
ELEVEN o'clock in the fovoooon. Tbe par. 
Chaser shall not be based to pay, en pining the 
dead, mo* thee the email »u* ef Ahull, aad 
will bava the advantage ef retatiting in hie 
hands fer a great many years, nearly the re
mainder of the prtoa.

The easy tan* of Urn payment, and the tew 
opportueitiw * favorable as that new offered fer 
the acquisition ef property hi * desirable a aim.

f ground belonging 
Owe; an the eortl

Do you a* this 7 
Look thera—tookml. Sept. 14, 147-mf there r—(Dim.)

We clone the* observations on Keen’s 
Lear, by making one remark that belongs to 
hie geetua in general ; it ia hie total abandon
ment of ante without this, there is no true 
tenting, passion, eloquence, or deep effect.— 
Correct rhetoric, imposing declamations there 
may be, hat no nothawases,, no inspiration, 
something to attract attention, but nothing 
to make the heart throb or burn.

In the female parta there were many potato

PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
8uh*riber, intending to reside in the 
■try, offers to dispose of hie prewnt

with a

from aly Her other inferior deities, toING HOUSE, situated in the most 
i ad airy pert of tbe City; and command, 
view of the Mountain and rising ground 
r the town, which unnet be interrupted 
buildings. This Hmso having been 

iprawly for hie own aeeotomodation, ia 
• vary beet materials and workmanship, 
ior arrangements eombiee elegance of 
ire, with every poetibto convenience for

entrance—this edifice would accommodate 
wnd per**, who came to 

.«1er festivals. One of the 
equarve was set Mt with trees, at regular dielin. 
u*. through which iron ban were passed, where. 
M wan vaepended the huffs ef stolid* who had 
been aaortovid to tbe gods. In another depart
ment wee e large atone, terminating ia an sente 
engin, opnu wbtah tbe patoetaenepnwdad the vic
tim to be sacrificed, eut open bto breast and took 
Mt hie heart. A splendid chapel contained the 
grand Idol. It was the figure of a man, titling 
a poo a high altar. Hie head was crowned with 
a helmet of burnished gold. Ia the right hand 
it held a serpent, and ia lbs toft a shield of four 
arrears. The coon ten an* vu mut horrifie. 
The priests slowly withdrew the curtains when 
they permitted the people to pay their adoration 
to this daily af their Worship. On the toft was 
another idol efaimiler display and obarwtortotin, 
pretending to he bto brothel, and equally an ob
ject of profound adoration.

The city contained eight tempi* of a similar 
description. The ehapeb In the* edifices 
amMetod to eat far from two thousand, dedica
ted to different dailies. They were constructed 
in grant magnificence, and their appeodag* and 
trappings were of inestimable value.

Li*, pkkypaly, pel
The New York Commercial Ajccrtieor a/l

«f purer sod hurry. There were much all 
thcowgb to enmnaenff, and we are wot to • he- 
mour to look for faults. Ia » case where 
three had each her peculiar and *p«rate ta
lent, are ffo not desire to become a Pane, and 
award the gulden apple. It to tort just, how
ever, to say, that in one point, to which Mme 
Faucit wished, aa Cordelia, to succour her 
father, there was great and expressive en-

pRlurdijr suites Umu*De esi
Dwelling Howe,and to painted through, 
f most modern style. The L»t ia §01

hounded hy a afreet in view, m Lbv 
Ihieh the BtaU 
'"«h are. effl

lying in our harbour, cowriting of the echooo-Therv have bun
ascribed to the ill** ef Mr. Rothwhild.
it to va id that he to dead, and to that w attributed
9914 35 15 931(161634. The Fart» prie* were

issued this day for their wiser», by Judgeearif* thqy may be haewa before Perhaps ipoes or 311191
Iavien, under tbe provisions of title 8, chap-tofatewti* ah. 11095, 1935,3494179617.
tor 8, part S, of tbe revised statut* ; aadSKhSttRi Ang.3—ffentaff 3 pigeons ; here 6 left." by tide time, ww the war-dogs of the
Texans are ignorais lowly subjected to theTw Exoavane* ae Avwstra-—A GormanZ. J. TRUTEAU, N. F. The foUoaring to Sir F. B. Haas’s reply to custody ef Mr. Hturn, theNev. 16.1836. of the

the Addle* of the Howe of Assembly, which city end county ef Hear York.’
appeared to the Cowrtor of Monday■■ALE, to HAMILTON.U.C.,t* 

■Bfiooe FAMILY HOUSE, two atari* 
■BffwWh can restent Kitchen, fan. affjoiaieg 
tbs Poet Offrie, ead aitaatod to Àagffie Street 
between Jmmre and Coniine Streets. Tbe 
proaimity of the let to the Post Offris aad the 
Railway, readers it an 
tkm, and worths of the
are deeiroua or bacomiu,___
rishing town of Hamilton. A|

J. CRE
• Sohc

July 7. f

brohen fragmenta ef w toaeriptiee.
ef tbe Mr. Speaker end Gentlemenof the An attempt at rereletionvcalpteredthe adjeinfng Chili, by ax-General Faeroe, formerly Prest-feelings with whtoh I rewired yonr addra*I by 900 in depth, bwwffed by a afreet

d rear, and on each aids by party 
enough for two first clem bone*, 
m, if not cold before February next, 
id for a abort tarqt of years, provided 
nant offere.
payment—libéral, if required. 

loUrt, apply to the Subecnber, who 
f st any time to show the premises.

was Archi. dent, ia conjonction withewill appreciate the nelfawata itand has hitherto boon buried ed Chiliens ; hot k failed. Considerable S-htotory will he proud to recordcontains.extremely eligible 
I attention efthw of nninerooa eenl|

farm ww felt et Valparaiso ead St. Jage, endare maertad, with tbe price of I be tr works.except bel 'ith profound awe, and 
m ia s suppressed tone,

'hen*he dined in poblio. (which ww froqwnt,) 
i wt by himwlf * a anperh table ; being first 
lined from bto choice of two er three hundred 
ah* and Uw Waving then rest to to the noto- 
j. He drank several kinds ef llqeere from 

The herd were kept 
mid look m end aw 
in the distance." Buf.

modellers in wax were employed in making pet a atop jo fere tine.We shall do what we can to lay before our 
readers, ae they come to hand, an outline of 
such of the debates in the Upper Cawda 
House of Assembly or Legislative Council, 
as seem most Interesting. Under the head 
of Upper Canada news, in today's paper, will 
be found a sketch of the remarks of two or 
three of the chief speakers oa Mr. M'Nae’e 
BiH to “ Vacate the seau of Members of the 
Assembly accepting office'' uader the Exe
cutive. ...

The principle of title measure to tolly re- 
cognised in Britain end in the United Butas,

with » parafer
earned Dreoysiedori, to paint in caustic 111 The Loaém Morning Chronicle of the 14th
feet of the tnouldiaga ef the architrave, at the Lord OasNM’arats ef a peetoboria a.foot ; 116 toavw ef geld

VjfiOR SALE, that eligible aad ewvteisat 
JT Farm RIDEAU BANK, withieS* «tie 
ef Bytown, hy aa excellera road, aitoate lathe 
Bore ef Gloucester, Ira Se oa the Autres Riser, 
containing upwards of800 A eras, «beet 95 asna 
ef which are cl*rad, with se aaralhel FRAME 
HOUSE Md BARN. Frew tie erwtigetiy to

opening speech, delivered oa the 33d of Sep
tember. It was carried hy the Retort Them*,valuable property 

HE MOUNTAIN OF MONTREAL, 
I .FOR sale.
Bubecriherv offer for Sale this rateable
I extensive ORCHARD, -i;....... -
I «H the

lelita, namedthe royal flora Quebec to Liverpool, to 19 days.for faatssiag the figer* coat tan drachm* Oa
a battery whtoh aaabed the

Public attention in
re approached, 
atade to riffgw ing to take place today at one o’clock, to the

The vast mlaw contributed much to Monte. 
ima*> prodigious wealth ; betid* he drew by 
■age about one third ef the whole productive 
ealth ef bto subjects. The nobility were oora
llied to make him vast anneal prawn ta to per. 
I». The Emperor ww the tow in all tillage.

House of Industry er old jeil. The object inthe hors* might ge up ead deamti«« tacitly renamed prqudicedn In . t - — J ,L. —- I IPremia* or hy totter te J R, plag. The «tape af the* ee foot establishing a House of Industry is to relie.»
I bee the battery ww erected, bat
* L- ----------------» ■ UTkJU 'em* ewwmk Ira

b* building loti and bawl
eew be rwtored. While at work tothey may see

tBtihwBhini
V“ «Mfafar the tommdiaw abolition ofledb beggars, sad toand bawtomoney and b

mmhfabmwtKrgwier Offris towards him •titatioeal safeguard of the tiherty of thea third km a k* in hie bonnet and 
•wit, for the Immediate onion of the 
timabs 350ROO Englirhroen of Upper

---- ,— rdvfortbe roppo* '
Engbabnen of Low* Cemdn

fc “ The English inhabitants de

' arwervati*. It raprwwted 
reive mated daittoa which adorerAND BOOTH AMERICAN Lit the publie M • liberal eadlife of a

is «ran stated that Mia ngakr wiitrif support rodthwnetahlhad opwarda ef 99 raws la, 
could have brought lato I this bee-rativf was foe ad » remarkably *M 

tbs hash ef whleEach of the three tost words000 awe.eot require to he erheiq as |g raost ioeteneee, thewith a winged..... , .•--- * .....—•»««» nw nva rwaum iu ue
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